
Report by Andrew Dean 

A great turn-out of 16 dinghies contested races 5 and 6 of the February 2015 Bourne Plaice Winter 
Series organised by the Manx Sailing and Cruising Club at West Baldwin reservoir.  The 
all-important wind conditions were almost perfect by the mediocre standards of our little 
hill-surrounded lake.  The gusty, moderate wind was southerly with just enough easterly to catch 
the unwary.  Two new youngsters launched reefed Toppers, Emily Downs and Delia Chamberlain 
and showed great promise, Emily heroically completing the first race.  

Simon Pressly and Ralph Kee in the full-rig Lasers, and Phil Hardisty and Ciara Kaneen in the RS 200 

led the fleet but Angus Jolly (Laser) and Jenni Kneale (Laser Radial) were also in contention.  Young 

Matthew Perry (RS Tera Pro) was quietly working the shifts and eventually tied with Jolly for 5th 
just behind Kneale on corrected time.  Your correspondent was dicing with Donald Edwards (Laser) 

and Jerry Colman (Laser)and actual contact became inevitable when the boats are racing so closely 

and there is nowhere to go. 

Andrew Dean (Laser Radial) won the second race by having a good start (despite falling in the wind 

shadow of the RS Vision for what seemed an eternity) and playing the wind bend up the west 

bank. He avoided the penalty turns at the first mark involving Hardisty/Kaneen and Edwards, 

showing good sportsmanship in our self-regulated sport.  Second was Jolly (Laser) but the margin 

must have been very small on corrected time.  Kneale secured 3rd but series leader Pressley kept 

up his great form with a gritty 4th, having had a bit of a moment near the end.  Perry had another 

great race for 5th and Keith Holden mastered the Finn for 6th. 

In the series it looks to be Simon’s for the taking, the next 4 are separated by only 4 points, Kee 

and Kneale on 24 and Hardisty/Kaneen and Dean on 28.  Assuming that there is racing next week, 

discards (of one’s poorest results) come in to play, and this can change the picture dramatically.  

Many thanks to Keith Poole for Officer of the Day ably assisted by Neil Rawlinson, and the safety 

boat was expertly piloted by Peter Hoosen-Owen and Emily Kee.  Sailing would not be possible 

without these volunteers and we will miss Neil “Prof” Corlett who was a brilliant stalwart. 

Results: 

Race 1:  1st Simon Pressly (Laser), 2nd Phil Hardisty/Ciara Kaneen (RS 200), 3rd Ralph Kee (Laser), 4th 
Jenni Kneale (Laser Radial), 5th = Angus Jolly (Laser) and Matthew Perry (RS Tera Pro), 7th Andrew 

Dean (Laser Radial), 8th Donald Edwards (Laser), 9th Jerry Colman (Laser), 10th Jim Whitelegg (Gull), 

11th Keith Holden (Finn), 12th Mike Swales (D-Zero), 13th Gordon Dickens/Wayne Hargreave (RS 

Vision), 14th James Penn (RS Feva XL), 15th Emily Downs (Topper) 

Race 2:  1st Dean, 2nd Jolly, 3rd Kneale, 4th Pressly, 5th Perry, 6th Holden, 7th Hardisty/Kaneen, 8th Kee, 

9th Edwards, 10th Whitelegg, 11th Colman, 12th Dickens/Hargreaves, 13th Penn, 14th Swales  


